MU 199-01/02 Music Forum Course Syllabus

Course Description

- Music Forum is a corporate music experience held weekly at 9:40 AM on Thursdays for all music majors, minors, and students enrolled in applied lessons at any level. Class meetings feature a variety of formats, including studio masterclasses, student and faculty recitals, lectures, and other information sessions.
- Music Forum is a co-requisite class for all applied lessons at the 200-, 300-, and 400- levels.

Course Learning Outcomes

- By taking part in this course, the student will enhance their performance acumen through observation of the art of performance by others and through demonstration of their own skill mastery for peers and faculty at music forum student recitals and studio classes.

Attendance

- Attendance at 13 Music Forum sessions during the 15-week term is required. More than two absences will impact the final grade.
- Attendance at 8 concerts or recitals at UAH or within the community is required. These eight performances must include at least four in which the student is not a performer.

Evaluation

- Course evaluation is pass/fail.
- In order to pass the course, the student must attend a minimum of eight concerts and must not miss more than two Music Forum meetings.
- The deadline for submitting concert attendance records is one full week prior to juries.

Music Majors

- Music majors should perform for Music Forum at least once per term - in the studio masterclasses or in the full student recital settings.
- Must majors must pass this course a minimum of seven times before graduating. Transfer music majors who attend UAH for less than seven semesters must pass this course each semester they are enrolled in music classes at UAH.
Disability Statement
- The University of Alabama in Huntsville will make reasonable accommodations for students with documented disabilities. If you need support or assistance because of a disability, you may be eligible for academic accommodations. Students should identify themselves to Disability Support Services (128 Wilson Hall, 256.824.1997, dss@uah.edu) and start the process for applying for reasonable accommodations at uah.edu/dss.

Academic Honesty
- As a student at the University you are expected to abide by the Academic Honor Code: I promise or affirm that I will not at any time be involved in cheating, plagiarism, fabrication, misrepresentation, or any other form of academic misconduct as outlined in the UAH policy on Academic Misconduct and Student Handbook while I am enrolled as a student at UAH. I understand that violating this promise will result in penalties as severe as expulsion from UAH.

Hearing Health
- Hearing health is essential to your lifelong success as a musician. Noise-induced hearing loss is largely preventable. Avoid overexposure to loud sounds, especially for long periods of time. Free, disposable earplugs are usually available in the Department of Music office for your convenience.